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USE OF JURIMETRICS IN JUDICIAL BEHAVIOUR RESEARCH
Dr. V.K. Cupta*
The term jurimetrics
was introduced
into the legal vocabulary
by Lee
Loevinger in the late forties. 1 It signifies the scientific investigation
of legal
problems. Loevinger employs the true term 'jurimetrics' to denote a different set
of activities from those that are normally performed under the umbrella of
'jurisprudence'.
According to him, "jurisprudence
is engaged in asking questions
such as: what is the nature of law? what is the end or aim of law? ... these are
questions that seek ultimate answers, like the 'why' of a 'curious child"'.l They
are "the unanswerable questions of life which belong to the domain of philosophy,
and jurisprudence
is the philosophy of law".:! On the other hand, in science this
question is meaningless unless it is possible to find some operation by which
answers may be given to it. Loevinger belie\'cs that the questions of science, in
contrast to those of philosophy, are likely to be of the 'How' variety; How do you
know that? How do you do this? These questions seek immediate rather than
'ultimate' answers, "subject to further correction and modification as additional
questions are formulated".~
Loevingcr's above characterisation
notwithstanding,
both the scientific and
the philosophic method seem to have considerably contributed to the growth of
what we today know as "Jurisprudence".
It was the great French scientist and
philosopher Descartcs who in rejecting any doctrine of final causes and insisting
on strict methods of precise observation
and on logical and mathematical
calculation, had given to rationalism a new intensity and direction enabling a
traditional
body of ideas to be readapted repeatedly to changing solutions."
Leibniz seems to transcend all such distinctions when he says, "the plan I have
had for a long time to reduce all human thinking to a calculation, such as we
know it in algebra ... so that many arguments could be solved, the certain could
be distinguishcd
from the uncertain and even grades of probability could be
measured ... then, if two were arguing, they could say to each other: Let us
calculate".!;
The birth of empiricism
steps not only accomplished
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view of the nature of man, but also brought about a strong temptation to apply
the methods used in the natural sciences to the realm of social sciences. Thus,
positivism was described as a scientific attitude which rejected all a priori
speculations
and confined itself to the data of experience. It sought to exclude
value considerations
from the science of jurisprudence
and to confine the task of
this science to an analysis and dissection of a positive legal order.i This emphasis
on the 'given' as opposed to the 'speculative',
was to guide and shape the
methods in jurisprudence
and the various approaches which flourished under
the banner of 'legal positivism' in the nineteenth and the twentieth centuries.
The emergence of analytical positivism, historical, anthropological,
sociological
and the realist approaches in law gradually widened the scope of legal inquiry.
This would not have been possible if jurisprudence was not receptive to advances
made in other disciplines, and had not readily adopted their techniques in its
continuous search for alternatives. Jurimetrics in this sense is but a step towards
seeking new alternatives in the field of legal inquiry and may not be treated as a
'new science'. As early as 1805 Justice Holmes had asserted that, "an ideal
system of law should draw its postulates and its legislalive justification
from
sciences".x Undoubtedly,
what he meant was that, at least potentially,
the
techniques of physical sciences could solve the most basic problems of law.!' For
the rational study of law, he declared, "the man of lhe future is the man of the
statistics," and he projected the ideal of "an ultimate dependence upon science"
because, "it is finally for science lo delermine, so far as it can, the relative worth
of our different social ends ... "l0
Unless, therefore, one wishes lo be loo dogmatic aboul drawing dislinctions
between a scientific method and philosophic melhod, the ultimate test of any
approach or method should lie in its ability to advance knowledge which can be
utilised in solving manifold human problems as, methods are only means lo an
end. In this respect no matter how jurimetrics
is placed whether within or
beyond the boundaries of jurisprudence,
the primary concern ought to be with
its ability to help in the understanding
and investigation of legal problems.
ASSUMPTIONS

OF JUHIMETRICS

Quantitative analysis of judicial behaviour (Jurimetrics) can be regal'ded as
the work of second or third generation of American legal realists. I I The legal
realists juxtaposed
the essen! ial characteristics
of positive and sociological
approaches, and treated the law both as fact and as a social phenomenon.
This
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new approach was highly empirical. To the realists, only the "reality" of law
mattered in fact, and reality was what actually happened in the courts and no
more. Law, therefore, was to be found in the decisions of judges which, according
to them were the products of ascertainable factors. Included among these factors
were the judges' personalities, their social environment, the economic conditions
in which they are brought up, business interests, trends and movements of
thought, emotions, psychology and so forth.
Since legal realism was not just one approach, but a compendium
of
several view points, it may be instructive to refer briefly to some of its major
emphases. For Holmes. realism was a temper, the mood of pragmatism,J2 while
for Llewellyn, realism was only a method, and the 'method' was to get at the real
facts and issues that underlie legal controversies and the procedures employed
to resolve them.11 For Cardozo. realism meant to understand
the values of the
judge, since the judge's personality was the only funnel through which policy
norms could enter into judicial decisions.'1 Frank, who was more influenced by
Freudian psychology, shifted the focus to the sets of unique life experiences of
judges which shaped their individual value patterns; I" Felix Cohen offered the
contemporary view that the decisions of individual judges whatever might be the
forces that shaped their individual value-patterns,
acquired social significance
only when evaluated in the context of complex antecedent
and consequent
processes involving the interaction of many humans besides the judge. Hi
All these major exponents of legal realism, however, had a common theme
in that they "directed attention
away from the manifest content of judicial
opinions,17 and away from a concern for "logical consistency among sets of legal
norms".lX This was "an attempt to break away from an older kind of sterility - a
sterility of abstractions
and mechanical deductions
unrelated
to reality". J!I A
knowledge of what judges do and say is important,
but it is by no means
enough; a realistic understanding
of judicial decision-making demands that "the
acts of judges be examined like any other form of social behaviour".211
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A systematic quantitative
analysis of judicial behaviour was inspired by
Pritchett's pioneerin~ work The Hooscvelt-Court~1 published in 1~)!j8. This study
initiated a dramatic shift in the character and focus Oil judicial research. Pritchett
addressed
himself to the problem. "what moves Supreme Court Justices to
decide cases as they do?" and dealt with it with the aid o( elementary statistical
devices, undertaking
quantitative
analysis of judicial voting patterns in nonunanimous
decisions
of the United States Supreme
Court 1937-1947. He
demonstrated that justices could be aligned on policy dimensions such as altitudes
towards organised labour, freedom of speech and religion, criminal justice, and
economic re~ulation.
Ill' also devised a method for measuring the extent of
agreement
and disagreement
between pairs of judges which enabled him to
identify the existence of group patterns, which he termed "blocs", and to chart
their stability over a spall of time.
Pritchett

thus foreshadowed

and stimulated

two research cmphascs.

namely,

methodological
- the utilization of quantitative techniques and, a shift in tar~et
from what do judges say to what makes jud~es believe as they do? His
hypothesized explanations in this regard (all illto four broad categories: a) policy
oriented values, b) perceptions
of role, c) background
characteristics,
and d)
small group interaction.~~ Much of the systematic research on these hypothesized
determinants
can be traced back to the simple action stimulus response (S-H)
model of Hoosevelt Court. The SoH model conceptualizes
the votes of judges as
responses to stimuli by cases presented to them for decisions.
The late fifties and sixties brou~ht
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like Schubert/i
DanelskI. I Ulmer/~I Nagel,2li l\ort,2i Tanenhaus,2x Crossman/l
and others:!" who contributed
greatly to the growth of quantitative
analysis of
judicial behaviour. Among these Shubert occupies a prominent place. In fact,
judicial behaviour research reached its high mark in the United States with the
publication of his work The Judicial Mind in 1965.:!"
By utilizing the votes of jud~es, these researchers were able to establish
that judges exhibit consistent patterns of behaviour in relation to each other, in
respect to the particular class of litigant before the court, and in responding to
subject maller. Thus, judges on collegial courts often coalesce in highly stable
blocs or cliques.:12 It was also established that certain litigants are more successfL.1
than others before the United States Supreme Court. For instance, in the 1959
term of the Court, the federal government
won seventy five percent of the
opinion cases in which it participated. This compared with a success rate of sixty
two percent for labour organisations,
fifty three percent for state and local
governments,
and twenty two percent for corporations
and other business
enterprises. Moreover, the responses of the court to certain classes of litigants
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were found to be consistent

over time,:i:l

Votin~ records of some judges in the United States Supreme Court have
shown that they are highly tilted in one direction or another in cases involving
certain kind of litigants, particularly, the aliens, communists and the ne~roes.:l'
Similarly, rq;ularized response to subject matter has been observed at both state
and federal levels and, there is evidence for the view that democratic judges are
more likely to vote for the workmen in workmen's compensation cases, I'; for the
unemployed in unemployment compensation cases:i1iand for defendants in criminal
casesY
These and other similar studies have not only revealed that there are stable
patterns of behaviour but, also that these are precisely those factors which make
prediction possible. Hesearch to date suggests that even though judicial behaviour
may be in part a function of altitude rather than law in the narrow sense, itlllay
still be fairly predictable since "mature jud~es do not chan~e altitudes, habits,
perspectives, or values with each setting sun".:iH I-[avin~ discovered how a particular
jud~e or court responds 'in certain kinds of situations and that such responses
are regularised,
the researcher
could anticipate a continuation
of the same
behaviour patterns, and relate them to decisional outcome in such a way to
make prediction of such outcome possible.
Other studies

in this area are focussed

upon a host of factors such as the

bacl\l~round characteristics
of judges; interplay of innuences and interests in the
selection of judges; interaction among several bacl,ground variables like political
party affiliation, previous judicial experience, parent family socio economic status,
family tradition of judicial service, religion, and ~eographical origin. Attempts
have been made to correlate some of these bacl,ground characteristics
to the
decision making process.;l~)
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There is another important aspect of judicial behaviour research which is
essentially non metric in character and utilizes political process approach. It
seeks to analyse judicial decisions in the broader context of social, economic and·
political conflicts treating judiciary as the party to the conflict of interests. The
position that what courts and judges do is part of and effected by the entire
political context in which the judicial task is performed was most coherently
stated by Jack Peltason in his study Federal Courts in the Political Process in
1955.40

According to Pritchett, this study stands as the manifesto of what he called
the "judicial process movement".41 Pritchett himself had advocated for a "political
jurisprudence" which to him, was an amalgam of judicial process and judicial
behaviour.42 Whereas, the former is important to understand the "external world"
of political context, the latter concerns the "internal world" of judicial personality,
and in as much as it influences the judges 'exercise of discretion, it provides a
key to the understanding of the law. To the extent to which the external and the
internal world interact and influence one another, they form part of an Integrated
process.
EXTENSION OF JURIMETRICS TO ASIAN COUNTRIES
Quantitative analysis of judicial behaviour made its appearance in the
literature on the judicial process not only in the United States, the country of
origin, but also in several other countries like Canada, Australia, the Phillippines,
Japan, Korea, and to some extent in India.43The extension of jurimetrics beyond
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its American home, however, seem to have raised c~rtain problems. These problems
apprear to be mainly of two kinds. One cluster of problems concern the structure
and composition of the courts and their institutional norms and' practices. It is
, generally felt that the United States Supreme Court, and even the State Supreme
Courts lent themselves to jurimetric analysis perhaps more readily than any
other court elsewhere in the world. The factors which facilitated the application
of statistical methods to the United States Supreme Court are wide ranging.
They concern its composite character - the strength of judges being neither too
large nor too small to be insignificant, fairly long uninterrupted
tenure of the
judges on the bench, known political party affiliations of the judges, select
controversies eventually finding access to the apex court, full court hearings and
most of all, the institutionalization
of dissent on the court. These factors would
readily allow for statistical observation of judicial behaviour in substantial number
of cases displaying similar patterns and over a long period of time. This is
possible because adequate data can be extracted not only on the court as a
whole or for one group of cases, but for each individual judge whose behaviour
is to be characterized.
Since the American jurimetricians
have exclusively relied
upon judicial disagreement
in studying judicial behaviour, the presence of a
large quantity of dissent on the American Supreme Court which is not only
regular but well institutionalized,
has been considered
as one of the most
significant factors in their studies.

,

The other variety of reasons seem to concern the accepted content, style,
and sophistication of ordinary, nonmetric comment on the judicial process in the
United States.~~ Plenty of literature is available dealing with almost every aspect
of the court, its decision making process, and the judges. There is a well settled
tradition of writing judicial biographies which provide rich source of information
about the individual judges and their interpersonal
relations. Availability of
information enables the jurimetricians
to cross-check their findings, and once
checked, can naturally fall into the mainstream of academic comment.~5 Comments
concerning the division of judges between conservative bloc and liberal bloc on
the court, or, that an individual judge is a conservative or a liberal are taken for
granted
in both scholarly
as well as popular circles, and no shadow of

Dissent on the Supreme Court, 1950-81", in Ram Avtar Sharma (cd.) Justice and Social order in India
261 (1984); and by the same author, "The Supreme Court of India as a Political Institution": in Dhavan,
Sudarshan and Khurshid (cd.) Supra. n. 35 at 250. Besides, the use of quantitative methods can also be
seen in V.S.I\. Haranath "Supreme Court of India, 1950-70: An Empirical Enquiry into Judicial Behaviour:,
7 Journal o{ Constitutional and l'ar!iamentar.ll Studies 94 (1973) and Rajee\' Dhavan, The Supreme
Court of India: A Socio-Ie~al critique of its juristic techniques (1977); See also by the same author. "The
Supreme Court Under strain: The Challenl!e of Arrears (1978): Dhavan & Jacob. Selection and Appointment
of Supreme Court Judlles: A case studv (1978).
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embarrassment
attaches
Accordingly,
no shadow
acceptance.46

to. the making or hearing
of scepticism
or surprise

of such propositions.
clouds their universal

It is true that none of the apex Courts in Asian countries where jurimetrics
has been extended to varying degrees of ambitiousness and sophistication
in the
stydy of judicial behaviour, matches the description of the United States Supreme
Court. Perhaps, one may also argue that the courts in these countries, including
the apex Courts, are so fashioned in terms of their institutional
norms and
practices that they "stubbornly defy" the application of statistical methods in the
analysis of judicial behaviour.H But these differences surely do not transcend the
basic assumptions of jurimetrics. Despite these differences, the fact remains that
the Collegial Courts decide cases by votes. Votes are indispensable to the process
of adjudication by these courts and, therefore, provide sufficient justification and
premises for the extension of jurimetrics in Asian countries.
In the absence of institutionalized
dissent on the courts in Asian Countrie~
the focus of analysis can very well be shifted to the unanimous decisions. Vast
amount of data on unanimous decisions was left unexplored by the American
jurimetricians
on the assumption that it is of no cons<:qucnce to the analysis of
individualistic behaviour. One may not completely agree with such an assumption
and instead, put to test an alternative proposition that, "individual judges are
likely to reveal stable patterns in their attitudes in their aggregate voting response,
by utilizing £lata on both the unanimous and nonunanimous
decisions. For this
purpose, one may have to develop additional statistical models particularly suitable
to the requirements
of such data where dissent on the apex courts has been
usually too insiginificant to be relied upon exclusively.
Jurimetrics

research

can be undertaken

at two different

levels, i.e., the

descriptive and the predictive. Whereas, the descriptive analysis may be undertaken
with the aid of elementary tools of mathematics, the predictive analysis has often
involved the use of highly sophisticated statistical models. Even at the level of
descriptive analysis, jurimetrics can contribute significantly to the research on
judicial process in Asian countries. Large amount of data on voting behaviour of
judges can be quantitatively
analysed and classified so as to reveal certain
patterns and uniformities
suggesting
several new hypotheses.
It would also
provide a better understanding
of judicial pro<;ess in Asian Countries because of
its ability to encapsule vast amount of information and present it in a systematic
manner which is not possible under the conventional
common law tools of
research in this area.
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The other difficulties arising out of the cultural differences in terms of the
accepted content, style and sophistication of ordinary non metric comment on
judicial process appear to be transitional in nature. Even in the United States,
none of this was salient just about forty years back. It is because of the introduction
of pragmatic approach in legal education, better coordination among scholars
from different disciplines and persistent efforts by the jurimetricians, that a new
culture and orientation could be acquired. The differences are not inherent in
the two systems, and the difficulties which are being felt by the jurimetricians at
present as a result of the absence of such a culture in Asian countries may not
necessarily continue as jurimetric research establishes its credentials among the
prevailing orientations of the contemporary Asian intellectualism.
Since jurimetrics has often been associated with c1assfications, tables, graphs
and diagrams, ordinarily considered alien to legal culture, lawyers trained in the
glorious traditions of the Common Law rhetorics, would normally consider it as
sheer waste of time and energy meddling with cumbersome calculus. They may,
on the other hand, find these statistical representations as too technical to
comprehend. In the alternative, some may entertain the feeling that jurimetrics
is an unwanted "American neo-imperialism"~8 of the intellect and, this
"outlandish"~!) intrusion into our lands must be resisted with all the might.
Whatever may have been the reason, besides some of the difficulties actually felt
by the jurimetricians, there has not been sufficient interest in these countries in
the possibility of application of the quantitative methods in judicial research.
SCOPE OF JURIMETRICS IN JUDICIAL RESEARCH
Jurimetrics involves substantially the use of quantitative methods in judicial
research. Quantitative methods are essentially aids to description. They help to
bring out in detail the regularities in the data the researcher has collected.
Means, ratios and percentages are ways of summarizing the features and
relationship in data. Statistical measures based on the theory of probability go
beyond the mere quantitative data and use of devices to bring out the association
between variables emerging out of date.~(1Such associations at times can be used
to test the existing hypotheses, or else, they may suggest modifications, refinements
or reformulation of the old one. Quantitative methods are generally suited to the
handling of large quantities of data, and wide range of variables. The bulk of the
data and the complexity of the variables involved may make it extremely difficult
to handle the data manually. For this reason, it is desirable to make use of the
computer which has opened up, in all scholarly fields, unprecedented opportunities
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to look beyond our fragmentary items of unconnected knowledge.
Any social scientist making' a study of the judicial process would no doubt
be struck by the great quantity of relevant data systematically recorded and
accessible to one who wishes to use it. This is not always true in social science
research. In the common law countries, particularly, because of the binding
nature of precedent, the decisions of the higher appellate courts assume special
significance for the subordinate courts. For this reason at least it becomes
almost inevitable that such decisions are systematically recorded and published
as far as possible. The researcher can extract a variety of information from these
reports, information which is otherwise considered to be as of no consequence
under the traditional approaches to the study of judicial process. Information
such as the parties to the litigation before the court, the kind of subject matter
litigated, the nature of the Court's response, the voting response of the individual
judges and so forth. This information when classified and presented in tabular
form is likely to reveal certain patterns and regularities. A simple exercise like
this itself can reveal much that ordinarily remains embedded under the plethora
of reports, and can be utilized in testing several propositions which are often
made but never really tested. The associations between these regularities can
then be projected into a predictive fashion. Moreover, when observed consistently
over a period of time in a category of cases, these regularities are likely to bring
to the surface those elements in judicial decision-making which are highly
subjective, non-rational and stubbornly value charged. Thus, if jurimetrics reduces
our judges to ciphers, it does so for a paradoxical reason; "to reduce them to
ciphers may be the best way to discover and explore their humanity".51
While all this may seem impractical to many, perhaps some will agree that
the ideas and concepts that such an approach attempts to express are not
substantively competitive with established approaches to the law. Jurimetrics is
not a substitute for the basic elements of judicial reasoning. Essentially, it
involves putting a series of questions that are capable of investigation. It seeks
not sudden revelations or universal laws, but, the slow accretion of tested
information. Perhaps the greatest and most obvious advantage of jurimetrics lies
in that it helps us determine how fully they rest on historical accident or on
practical limitations inherent in the traditional approaches to the law.52Certainly,
jurimetrics does not offer any social panaceas. Since it seeks primarily to
understand judicial behaviour through mathematical analysis of judges, voting
records often regardless of judicial talk, it suffers from certain obvious limitations.
One such limitation flows from its inability to discriminate between decisions
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according to their meritorious worth. It has to assume on the other hand, that
all cases are of equal worth in determining judges' attitudes. While, this may
appear absurd to many, yet differential treatment of cases is not possible within
the ambit of mathematical analysis.":! Likewise, vote base response often ignores
multiple issues that are raised and answered in several decisions. Jurimetrics has
also been criticized for completely disregarding motives as it is argued that in
discounting motives it discounts a crucial perhaps, the most crucial element in
human conduct."~
But then limitations

are as integral to jurimetrics

as to any other approach,

method, or thought process seeking to unravel the mystery of human nature.
This is what seems to have prompted Francis Bacon to remark, "it cannot be
that axioms established by argumentation
alone can suffice for the discovery of
new works, since the subtlety of nature is greater many a times over than the
subtlety of argumentation".""
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